
INTERNAL PROBIEMS--OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS 

In a recent report on the state of the University, Chancellor 

Hutchins made a distinction between two types of university problems. 

A real problem he defined as confusion about the aim and destiny of - -

the university. A second type of problem he designated as material, 
. . 

relating to the machinery and the men who operate it in the effort to 

fulfill the aim and destiny of the university. This distinction is 

useful, for it enables me to delimit at the outset the scope of this 

paper. The very use of the term internal, as a limitation upon the 

problems we shall consider, presupposes an administrative unit which is 

relatively self-contained, while at the same time co-ordinated with the 

other administrative units of the educational 1ns~itution. I propose 

to rely heavily upon the administrative unit of which I am a part, the 

Office of the Dean of students in the University of Chicago, in the 

analysis of internal problems. The fundamental -- the real problem -- as 

I see it, is that of determining with imaginative precision and perceptive . 

administrative logic the role of the Office of the Dean of Students with-

in the total life and organization of the University. Although this 

real problem may seem to lie outside the scope of our topic, we oannot 

afford to dismiss it. Therefore, by way of preface, let us consider 

the general problem of specifying the administrative unit under consider-

ation. 

So lons as there remains confusion about the aim and purpose of the 

Office of the Dean of Students, tho functions of that office will defy 

rigorous analysis. There will be an everlasting sequence of material 
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problems j even more accurately I there will be a constant jumble of 

problems of policy and of procedure and even of ~~son~~l until con

crete, working eolutions 'to the real problems of the University are 

framed and practiced. It requires no prophetiC vision to observe 

that many deans of students consume time and energy with problems 

which are external to the actual administration of their offices. 

The reason for this imbalance may lie with the high administrative 

officers of the oducational institution, who view the office of the 

dean of stUdents as oxternal to the arterial system of the institutional 

body. When such a view obtains, the office is likely to be in one of 

three categories, administratively speaking: 

1) The A to Z view of the office holds that its function is to 

contain as a repository all the loose threads of miscellane

ous offices which somehow find their way into an institution 

of higher learning. As a consequence of the A to Z view, the 

Dean of Students heads something of a glorified lost and found 

department in the school. 

2) The "special service" view of the office differs from the A 

to Z view only slightly. It rests upon the assumption that 

certain services must be rendered to students, but that these 

must be separated from the regular academic offering of the 

institutio~. As a result, tho Dean of Students is major-domo 

of the side show area. Others of a higher order carryon in

aide tho "big-top." 

3) The view of the Dean of Studonts which casts him in the role 

of moralo-maker is held in some eduoational oircles, although 
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this view prevails usually in smaller institutions. The 

analogy here to the Indian rain-maker holds. It is the 

special prerogative of the Dean to keep things operating 

smoothly among the various student groups, and in times of 

crisis to be able to avert disaster in the form of damage to 

institutional property or reputation. 

Now admittedly there is an element of partial truth in each of these 

views. Service offices in large institutions, especially in these times 

of heavy enroll.ments, have a way of multiplying. These offices can be 

assimilated and integrated under the Dean of Students, ' but assimilation 

and integration can occur only when the Dean heads what is truly an 

administrative unit. What might be termed the, morale factor of the 

office is important, but this factor cannot be elevated to the status 

of an end in itself. Adequate understanding of the responsibility of 

the office to the total administration of the school and diligent work 

to discharge that responsibility yield high morale. This note of re

sponsibility leads to a conclusion about the administrative unit. 

Problems that are truly internal relate to aud omerge from an ex-

plicitly clear statomont of the responsibility of the Office of Dean 

of Students. It is mf opinion that this responsibility must be clearly 

definod by tho highest ruling body of the institution. A correct defi-

nit ion will be precluaive of overlapping aut~o:t'ity and function and l'1111 

Bet for operation tho over-all administrative machinery through 'which 

the basic philosophy of the institution will bo properly intorpreted and 

incroasingly fulfilled. 
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Thus, in order to focus adequately and as penetratingly as possible 

upon ~ internal problema 1 we must make certain fundamental assumptions. 

In the absence · of these assumptions I the an.a.lysis of interne.l p;i;,oblems 

to follow is gt'oundloss: 

1) That the educational institution has solved or is solying its 

~ problems -- those connected with tho aim and deg"tiny of the 

institution. 

2) That tho Office of the Dean of Students 1s an integral part of 

the over-all administration of the school whero there obtains 

an og.uili~riulil of forcos simJJ.ar to those forcos in eg.uilibrium. 

which the economist refers to when he discusses "perfect compe

tition." 

3) That the services offered to the student by tho institution will 

be co-ordinatod by the Dean of Students. 

4) That the academic and businoss administrations of tho school 

utilizo the Office of tho Dean of Students for all non-regularized 

contacts with studonts. (Non-rogularizod contacts would include 

anything not handlod in tho classroom} by printed ,a.~ouncomontsl 

or at a tollor1s window.) 

I should l1lro to sketch in outline tho organization of the office of 

which I am a part. With this outline as backgr'ound,? we can thon con,gider 

in bettor perspective somo problems. Tho scopo and detail of ~~~~1£1-

bilities of our office stom from an oxplicit statement in the Statutes 

of tho University of Chicago, which provides that there be a Dean of Studonts 

and states that: 
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Under the supervision ot the President, he co-ordinates the 

University's relations with students, inoluding admissions, 

reoording and reporting, health service, the educational and . 

social supervision ot residence halls and olubhouses, the 

direction ot social affairs, the control of student organi

zations and publications, vooational guidanoe and placement, 

student aid, the administration of fellowships and scholar

ships, and student advisory service. He is ex-ofticio vi~

chairman ot all boards and committees dealing with student 

relations and ex-officio member ot all committees on the cur

rioulum ot the College and the Divisions. 

To avoid the boredom of presenting a detailed verbal analysis ot 

the structure of our organization, I am using a visual chart. As you 

will observe, the four main lines ot distributed responsibility tollow 

the natural types of service which either ampl;y or niggard.ly any insti

tution of higher learning must offer to its students. 

1) Academic counsel and supervision is the responsibIlity of Deane 

of Students of the several academic units of the school. 

2) Activities, speoial interests, and special services suoh as 

counsel to foreign students and health servioe, provide the 

provinoe for an Assistant Dean of Students. 

3) Entranoe oounseling, admissions, reoords and reports, and 

scholarships and fellowships form a natural grouping under the 

supervision of another Assistant Dean. 

4) Vocational guidanoe and placement, vete~ans' affairs, and 
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testing and vocational counseling service fall to the direction 

of another Assistant Dean. 

The important point about this chart is not that each Dean of stu

dents in every institution !!Should have a budget large enough to enable 

him to employ a half dozen or so assistants. The crucial internal 

problem is that of organizing the office in such a way that the several 

responsibilities of the office are met without needless internal tensions 

and without unnecessary traffio collisions. 

There are numbers of servioes and funotions of the office which can 

be regularized and require no special consideration here. Office routine I 

which is used here as a term of dignity and not opprobriuml can covor 

reoords and reports, the processing of fellowships and scholarships, the 

auditing of the accounts of student organizations, and. the like. 

Supervision of student activities and residence halls offers few speoial 

problems so long as the school has an intelligible and defensible phi

losophy of eduoation underlying this supervision. In reference to stu

dents, several speCial problema merit attention. 

Last spring I had several conversations with a man who bad returned 

from the war to serve his allIla mater as Assistant Dean of Students. Our 

system of keeping records on each student impressed him, and he remarked 

somewhat ruefully that wore his institution to adopt such a record system 

it would be necessary to roorganize radically the entire office. After 

all, the subject of primary concern to the Dean of Studonts is the student. 

Relative to records, that statement is not platitudinOUS. Rather it 

implies that the many, of ton fragmentary, pieces of information about 
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' tho student can better be filed in a cumulative student caso file 

than. be buried in some alphabetical or topical file drawer. When tho 

members of the staff arc required daily to mako tens of decisions about 

as many different students, there emorges tho very profound problem 

which 1s educational and even moral in content. Does the man who makes 

the decision have available enough evidence upon which to base it? 

Decisions, all tho way from dismissal and probation cases down to the 

simple request of a student to drop a course, require perspective. The 

man who makes the decision cannot rely solely upon subjective impressions 

--either his own or those of others. 

This problem of grounding decisions upon evidence and of achieving 

decisional perspective can be solved by setting up a cumulative caso file 

for each student. In our institution, tho applioation form is really a 

folder of six to eight pages. This application with all correspondenco 

about admissions--letters of recommendation, transcripts, evaluation of 

previous performance and records--and, if the applicant comes to us in 

person, an evaluation report on the interview by tho Entrance Counselor, 

form together the nucleus of the permanent record on each student. After 

the file is processed by the Admissions Office, but before the student 

matriculates, it is catalogued for per:IllBllOnt filing. When a student 

matriculates, his "case" (as we call this file) is signed out on loan by 

tho permanent records offico to the Dean of students in the College, 

DiVision or School which the student enters. Into this case go all 

written reports, however fragmentary and informal, which pertain to the 

student's performance and activities, oxcept the official record of grades 
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kept by the Registrar. Fer example, in addition to Advisor' 8 reports 

on academio interviews, photostats of aoademio records and reoords of 

any financial irregularities sucp as do~inquenoy in payment of fees 

are included. Reports COlIl(l in also from the residenoe halls and 

Student Health Servioo for ,the file. Thus when a student oomes into 

my office with a problem, whioh I cannot handle adequately merely from 

a perspective the office interview might yield, I have immediate access 

to tho oasc. An equally important advantage of this oumulative record 

system is that it distributes resp0ltBibilities while at the same time it 

serves to integrate and co~ordinate the several groups which have sp~c1alizod 

contacts with students. 

The students who are veterans poso a second problem. Personally, I 

am convincod that some educators and administrators were determined to 

~ !! ;problem of tho veteran. My own obsorvation, given as a short

term view of present performance, is that the student who is a veteran 

suffers from no malaise :merely because ho is a veteran. To him are 

available all tho regular services of the Office of tho Dean of Students. 

The special problem he poses for internal administration is that of the 

extent and nature of services which should or may be provided him because 

he is a voteran as well as a student. 

It is safe to assume that every institution has had to make ad

justments in administration to meet tho roquirements of tho two federal 

laws under which most veterans arc now in attendance at school. These 

adjustments affect all units of administration, but the special prerogative 
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of the Dean is that of determining what extra services can practicably 

be made available to veterans. On a strictly administrative levell we 

made a separation in function. One man is in charge of veterans' affairs 

with the over-all responsibility for maintaining adequate machinery to 

process students under Public Laws 346 and 16. It is his primary task, 

however, to handle the major portion of public relations work with 

officials of the several governmental offices concerned with veterans. 

Relatively speaking, his orientation in references ~o veterans is off

campus, whereas, his assistant, the Adviser to Veterans, while not wholly 

exempt from this larger responsibility, is the person who supervises the 

office, the payment of fees, the assignment of veterans' allotment books, 

and the like. The Adviser is available ·primarily to counsel G. I. students 

and his orientation is on-campus, where he is readily accessible to 

students. 

Housing .. particularly for :ma.rried veterans, is first of all a 

physical problem to be handled by the Business Office. We have pre-fab 

units scattered here and there over the campus. Sociologically, the 

presenoe of these physical units is a· chal1e~ because here indeed is 

a new community in American educational life. To tap the potentialities 

of this new community, we employed a Director of the Pre-fab program, 
I 

whoso primary task was to facilitate the adjustment of wives and children 

of veterahs to close quarters and to the often disheartening features 

of the transitory nature of the community. This Director, a former 

student and wife of a vetoran, organized laundry schedules, playground 

space for the children, soc1al events, and has even helped to set up a 

.. 
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co-operative nursery. A ~ekly Pre-fab newssheet is distributed, 

listing social, recreatlonal, and educational events and. carrrtng 

a very popular want~ soctlon which provldes for a red1stribut1on 

of personal property as needs Shift from family to family. 

A third special problem affecting students relates to the process 

and method of providing academic counsel and advioe. The older, 

traditional pattern by whioh our Amorioan universities disoharged their 

responsib1lity for tho aoademic progress of the student is familiar to 

us all. Usually ass1stant academio deans were given the task of super

vistas the ~egistration of students and ~ollow1ng up such registration 

on an infrequent appoin~ent basis throughout the year. However cynioal 

the remark may sound, under suoh a method the Adviser Who handled the 

longest line of students with the groeatest d.ispatch was usua.lly oon .. 

sidered to be the most successful; while among the students, success was 

judged by one's ability to schedule required oourses late in the morning, 

never before 9:00 A.M., and then filling out from elective oourses those 

that were considered easy and those tha.t were convenient to the1r own 

schedules. 

The University of Chioago has approached this matter from a different 

perspeotive Which underscores first the importanoe of offering an inte

grated oourse of study beginning at the level of general education and 

following through to the highest reaches of specialization and seoondly 

the importance of interpreting to the stUdent the eduoational significanoe 

of such integrated study. This approach calls for a separation of function 

between the academio deans and the deans of students. 
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The University of Chioago has interpreted the duties of the 

aoademio dean to be ooncerned prinarily with the philosophical tone 

of his unit, i.e., with the oraanization of oourses of study, the 

introduotion of new oourses, the calling of new faculty members to 

the statf, and other matters of purely aoademio concern. The several 

deans of students serve a lisson function between the aoademic deane 

and the Dean of Students in the University. The dean of students are 

usually members of the faculties whioh they represent and spend the 

greater portion of their time in teaching and research. No one of them 

is spending his full time in the administration of attatrs of his office 

as dean of stUdents. 

Students, even the more inquisitive and aggressive, are likely to 

be bewildered, or at least at times oontused, by the academic adminis

tration of a large institution of learning. The major problem here is 

that of providing them with a source of counsel Which is trustworthy in 

the sense that it has continuity, stability, and authority to speak 

decisively about the myriad problems connected with academic progress. 

For after all, true acadomic progress, although we say repeatedly that 

it is definitively measured "by the number of comprehensive examinations 

passed or course-credits earned," is a very subtle human datum. 

Thus it is readily apparent that this Whole area of academic oounsel-

ing is oomplicated. Regulations must be enforced with prooedural uniformity. , 

Misfits, students w.ho nre inoompetent or indolent, must be weeded out. But 

it seems safe to predicate the academic counseling procedure on the thesis 

that the majority ot students are safe academic risks. If this thesis 

I 
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doee not hold, then an examination of admission prooedures is in order. 

In one of the first meetings I held wi thmy oolleagues, the Deans of 

Students in the Collese, Divisions, and Sohools of the University, I 

stated ~ belief that their offioes would funotion more smoothly if 

no exoeptions were made to any rules. I added, however, that if suoh 

were to be our polioy, it would be wiser and less expensive to employ 

oompetent clerioal help to administer aoademio regulations, for efficient 

adm1nistration of stated regulations would probably be better handled 

by good seoretaries than by academio men serving as part-time adminis-

trators. In my own oonoeption of academic counseling responsibilities, 

the deans of studentG are appOinted to interpret clearly I and then 

when the tenuous web of human circumstances warrants, to break qr set 

aside the regulations of the University. 

To bring thi~ matter of aoademic counseling to a head, two of its 

aspects deserve strese. First, there is the problem of oontinuity of 

personnel. For the normal student, academic progress at the higber 

level of learnIng is better symbolized by the strands of a thread than 

by a pieoe of cloth which 1s loosely woven of many threads. Thus it 

follows that the Advieer who checks a studentts outline of courses for 

approval at th~ registration desk should not disappear from the scene 

after the registration is over, making it necessary for the student to 

search out someone here ~~d someone else there to give follow~up advioe 

as the quarte~ progresses. Secondly, there is the p~oblem of how much 

the student can eXpect of the Adviser; how mucn basic understanding of 

• 

the student as an individual is evident in 'the decisions of the Adviser. 
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Under our organization, the deans of students have appreciable scope to 

their administrative responsibility and thus find it necessary to know 

many faots and draw upon fairly deep insights about eaoh student advisee 

in order to make reoommeDdations ooncerning the awarding of fellowships, 

soholarships, remissions and prizes; to approve applioations for loans; 

to handle referrals of students to Health Service or the Counseling 

Center; to place students on academic probation; to act in cooperation 

with the atfice of Admissions on applioation cases; and to consult the 

Departments concerned for students entering at an ad~anced level. 

To move on from the student level of internal problems, we may 

spend just a moment on problems of policy. Implicit in our introductory 

remarks is the assumption that the internal order of the Office of the 

Dean of Students and consequently the major problems of policy arising 

therein are neither self-generative nor autonomous, but are derived fram 

and dependent upon the philoso~hy of the institution. It is extremely 

difficult to generalize about matters of internal policy, because the 

complex of forces within the administrative unit as well as the motivating 

philosophy differ from school to school.. Furthermore, specific sug-

gestions about poli0Y ineVitably have a patronizing sOlli~d. I shall 

restriot this sect:ton 011. policy to two gene:'al suggestions. 

every student 13('-\0 :0,\t,:;! .. J.:J:I'~_ '3at' at least twice each quarter. The times 

during each ,,:mel~ wllen the Deans are avaiJ8·b~.e ic;>:, ao:v1geo a:ppoin~.;ments 

are poated and there are few d.ays -when each appolntm8nt per:1.od. is not 

filled. But major end m::bnor crises 1n -the li-ves of a g::'oup of several 

thousand stud.ents have a way of developing at odd hours of the day without 
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regard to calendar appointments. To assist in these times of student 

need 1s one of the more important tasks of the Dean of ~tudents in the 

University. No more than a medical doctor can a dean of st~~ents be an 

eisht-hour-a-day man. 

Secondly, alloy colleagues to whom certain tasks have been delegated 

sufficient authority to enable them to work freely and effectively. 

Colleagues should be given the authority to make routine decis~ons and 

even exceptional decisions without deferring the matter indef~~itely. 

Under such a policy, things that need to come to the central otfice find - -

their way there. 

One might illust1'&te this matter of distributed authorlt~ by emmin· 

ins the procedures involved in t~ whole range at d1soipl1ne--academic, 

health, and social. Since there are different types of discipline, the 

in1tial action will be derived from various sources, but more serious 

cases which involve dismissal from school should be oentered in one 

person, the Dean of Students. Ro~ver, the dean of students of an academic 

unit, must be free to counsel and warn the students responsible to him, 

and even plaoe students on acad~ic probation. This same probationary 

authority should rest with the ~dm1nistrative officers responsible for 

health and. social probat1en, with the understanding that the Dean of 

Students In the University wtl.l be informed in writing of all probationary 

action initiated by his colleagues. Subsequently, if the student fails 

to meet the terms of hie proba'tion, he should be sent, with a recom-

mendation for dismissal, to t)e Dean of Students in the University. 1be 

oourseof action at this poult for the Dean is almost mandatory. Unless 
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the student under discipline~an produce convincing evidence that he 

has been treated unjustly or that new factors ha~e been introduced to 

change the case, the recommendation of the Dean's colleague must be 

acted upon immediately. A staff member who does not feel that his 

authority and position are respected and upheld will never make any 

real contribution to the morale of the office nor deal effectively 

with the students under his general jurisdiction. 

Personnel problems present an acute diffioulty in these times of 

large student enrol1n1ents. The teacher is already heavily loaded with 

courses and his personal study and research are curtailed as a result. 

Therefore, it is not easy to find men who are willing to pile on to 

this situation additional administrative work. However, I have found that 

many academic men will take an administrative job eo long as there is no 

ambiguity or confusion about the duties and when there is a reduction of 

academic duties commensurate with the administrative load. In connection 

with personnel, my I say that I see no reason why a university, regardless 

of its size, ~ust lose the human qualities of kindness, sympathy, and 

understanding. Impolite clerks or officers are entirely unnecessary; 

and thus good deans of students should attempt to see that they do not 

exist in the univerSity, whether or not they are members of their own 

staffs. As the ads tell us with annoying frequency, morale is a lot of 

little things, '~d little things often affect the general tone ot the 

school even in its highest eohelons. 

It might appear from this discussion of problems centered mainly 

in the area of stUdent life and touching briefly problems of policy and 
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personnel that I have neglected entirely the general topic of the 

Conference for th1s session, Wherein the emphasis ,of that topic has 

a temporal slant toward "present and future needs." However, I am 

convinced that there 1s an element of timelessness about efficient 

admin1stration. The pressures of our present postwar per10d are felt 

less pa1nfu1ly where the office of the dean of students as an adminis. 

trat1ve unit is well organ1zed, Where lines of responsib11ity and authority 

do not overlap, where 1nternn1 morale is high, and where the members of the 

staff do the1r work with nn awareness of their contribut10n to the fu1-

fi1lment of the aim and dostiny of the University. 

Th1s paper was presented at the 
Institute for Administrative 
Officerso~ Higher Inst1tutions 
July 22, 1947. 

Robert M. Strozier 
Dean of Students 
The University of Chicago 
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